Individual, strongly electroluminescent Agn molecules (n ‫؍‬ 2ϳ8 atoms) have been electrically written within otherwise nonemissive silver oxide films. Exhibiting characteristic single-molecule behavior, these individual room-temperature molecules exhibit extreme electroluminescence enhancements (>10 4 vs. bulk and dc excitation on a per molecule basis) when excited with specific ac frequencies. Occurring through field extraction of electrons with subsequent reinjection and radiative recombination, single-molecule electroluminescence is enhanced by a general mechanism that avoids slow bulk material response. Thus, while we detail strong electroluminescence from single, highly fluorescent Agn molecules, this mechanism also yields strong ac-excited electroluminescence from similarly prepared, but otherwise nonemissive, individual Cu nanoclusters.
A
s device dimensions continue to decrease, developing new low-voltage nanoscale electroluminescent materials is crucial to future optoelectronics (1) . While many materials are electroluminescent, most are limited by inefficient charge injection, transport, and subsequent electron-hole recombination to produce photons in the desired spectral region. Recent advances in device fabrication have enabled efficient charge injection and transport to the electroluminescent species (2), but the broad recombination zone, differing speeds of electron and hole transport, and the bulk material response or dielectricity limit excitation rate (3, 4) . While also limited by disadvantageous spin statistics (5) , slow material response and broad recombination zones limit overall performance. If made electroluminescent, single molecules, with their small size and environment-specific properties, would, themselves, provide very narrow recombination zones without slow bulk dielectric responses. Because material behavior often differs on nanometer dimensions relative to bulk materials because of increased importance of quantum confinement and surface and environmental effects (6) , such single-molecule electroluminescent materials are likely to exhibit properties that do not average to yield overall bulk behavior.
While nanomaterials have been created with unique optical properties, single-molecule optical methods rely on laserinduced emission (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) and have been relegated to the study of materials without the veil of bulk averaging. While finding utility within electronic devices (17, 18) and even as electrically excited single-photon sources at cryogenic temperatures (19) , the useful properties of individual molecules have not, to date, been used to create novel optical or electroluminescent materials with behavior different from that in bulk. Recently, we reported photoactivated fluorescence from individual Ag n nanoclusters (n ϭ 2ϳ8 atoms) (20) , which have been observed and calculated to absorb and emit strongly throughout the visible spectrum (21) (22) (23) (24) . Here we report that these same Ag n molecules can be electrically created, thus demonstrating that it is possible to prepare room-temperature electroluminescent single molecules. Generated in situ within silver oxide films, these electrodespanning individual Ag n molecules simultaneously conduct current and emit electroluminescence under dc excitation. Because of the much narrower recombination zone in electrode-spanning single Ag n molecules than in crossed nanowires (25) or in cryogenic single-quantum dot devices (19) , this single-molecule electroluminescence enables extreme electroluminescence enhancement (Ͼ10 4 ) at specific ac frequencies relative to dc excitation. By applying these same methods to nonfluorescent Cu samples, we have produced and also strongly enhanced Cu nanocluster electroluminescence from materials that are otherwise nonemissive both in bulk and on the single-molecule level. Thus, harnessing single molecules in electroluminescent devices may provide a general method of circumventing low bulk electroluminescence efficiencies.
Three types of silver oxide samples were used in our studies (20, 26) , ranging in thickness from 15 to 80 nm. Initially conductive and nonelectroluminescent, all silver oxide films were activated by passing ϳ1 A (at ϳ5 V) through the film for several seconds at room temperature, resulting in a dramatic increase in resistance from ϳ5 ⍀ to ϳ10 6 ⍀. This electrogenerated ''discolored'' region surrounds an extremely narrow chemical boundary that provides essentially all of the 1-M⍀ resistance and is the site of all electroluminescent species (Fig.  1A) . This electrically discolored region shows optical and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopic signatures characteristic of AgO films, (20, 26, 27) but remains an excellent conductor except at the site of electroluminescence. The increased resistivity and resulting electroluminescence do not arise in AgO films that are only heated in an oven without application of high currents.
All such discolored silver oxide films produce dynamic, multicolored electroluminescence from many diffraction-limited sites along this single resistive line perpendicular to the applied field (Fig. 1B) . For a given applied field, each electroluminescent spot can produce any of many different colors spanning the visible spectrum. At all applied dc voltages (3.5-15 V), all diffraction-limited spots show both slow, high duty cycle blinking and dipole emission patterns (12) characteristic of single molecules (Fig. 1C) . The similarity to photoactivated single silver nanocluster fluorescence (20, 28) indicates that both fluorescence and electroluminescence occur from individual Ag n molecules. Since each Ag n molecule has discrete electronic energy levels defined by its size and geometry (21) (22) (23) (24) , radiative electron-hole pair recombination occurs only at the Ag nanoclusters within the discolored AgO regions of the films. This narrow recombination zone leads to extremely low film dielectricity, except at the individual electroluminescent molecules.
No electroluminescence or nonohmic current was observed for applied dc voltages less than ϳ3.5 V. As applied voltage is increased above this value, a nonmonotonic increase of electroluminescence intensity occurs, exhibiting several clearly resolved peaks independent of electrode spacing ( Fig. 2A) . Corresponding sharp increases are also observed in the voltagedependent current flow, indicating conduction through the emissive Ag n nanoclusters that must span the gap between the two silver͞silver oxide electrodes (Fig. 2B) (29) . As dc voltage is increased to 15 V, film resistance increases to Ͼ20 M⍀, as individual emissive sites ''burn out'' from Joule heating, yielding overall spectral shifts to higher frequency (Fig. 2C ). This process *To whom reprint requests should be addressed. E-mail: dickson@chemistry.gatech.edu.
results in peaks instead of plateaus in both current f low (30) and total electroluminescence. High applied voltages force large currents to f low through this interface that lead to bright single-molecule emission. Such conditions, however, melt and restructure the interface, causing short-lived and unstable, blinking single molecules. The independence of emission and conductivity on polarity and ground level suggest that electroluminescence results from a field-dependent electron extraction (hole injection) and subsequent electron reinjection and radiative recombination. Since the electrode-spanning Ag n features are likely approximately 2-8 atoms, or subnanometer in size, the low voltages applied here can readily produce the very large fields necessary for extraction of electrons (ϳ10 9 V͞m) (30) .
Low-frequency ac excitation also produces electroluminescence, but only when amplitudes similar to those in dc experiments are used. At very high frequencies (Ͼ150 MHz), however, Ͼ10 4 -fold enhancements of the total single-molecule electroluminescence are observed (Fig. 3) . Correspondingly, electroluminescence is observed at much lower voltages and with much greater stability than obtainable with dc excitation. Since electron extraction depends only on electric field strength, enhancement is unlikely to arise from electrons being more efficiently extracted at these specific frequencies. The field-dependent electron extraction must produce a hole that quickly decays thermally. Therefore, to enhance electroluminescence, electrons must be quickly reinjected to facilitate electron-hole recombination before the metastable hole thermally decays. While several differently sized and shaped Ag n nanoclusters are present, a strong electroluminescence excitation enhancement peak is observed at 168 MHz with a linewidth of 26 MHz (full width at half maximum). Unlike its intensity, the position and shape of this peak are independent of ac amplitude. The maximum frequency suggests that an electron should be reinjected within ϳ3.0 ns for maximum enhancement, whereas the linewidth suggests ϳ13-ns total electroluminescence lifetime of the Ag n . Effectively an average single-molecule electroluminescence excitation-enhancement spectrum, this peak results from the enhancement of many The absolute voltages at which these peaks occur depend slightly on discoloration, with electroluminescence onset occurring between 3.5 and 5 V. These processes result in the correlated conduction and subsequent electron-hole recombination within the Ag nanoclusters. Independent of field polarity and ground level, this must be field-induced conduction and electroluminescence. (C) Electroluminescence spectra (30-s charge-coupled device exposures, 0.15-m monochrometer) corresponding to selected data points in A and B. As applied dc voltage is increased, lower energy features burn out because of Joule heating resulting in peaks in A and B and corresponding spectral shifts to higher frequencies. single-molecule emitters. For each Ag n nanocluster, the linewidth results from a combination of electron extraction, thermal decay, reinjection, and recombination processes. Using time-correlated single-photon counting, we measured the emissive lifetime to be Ͻ1.5 ns, which was limited by the falling edge of the excitation pulse. Thus, the majority of the linewidth results from electron extraction, thermal decay, and reinjection within each of the differently sized Ag n molecules along the heterogeneous interface.
Because of the low electrode dielectricity and the extremely narrow recombination zone produced by single molecules spanning the two conductive electrodes, electron extraction and subsequent reinjection can occur at very high frequencies. Therefore, a window of high ac excitation frequencies within which the excitation period is long enough to facilitate hole injection but short enough to minimize thermal decay of holes before electron reinjection and recombination results in greater than four orders of magnitude electroluminescence enhancements on the single-molecule level. Because hole decay is so fast, only spin-allowed transitions have radiative lifetimes short enough to emit. Thus, while all possible spin states should form, those states with radiative lifetimes longer than the thermal lifetime of the injected hole will rapidly decay nonradiatively. This mechanism enables spin-allowed transitions to emit and be quickly regenerated without waiting for long-lived spin-forbidden transitions to occur, thereby leading to an overall enhancement of electroluminescence over dc excitation by the ratio of spin-forbidden to spin-allowed transition lifetimes.
To compensate for the fast hole decay with dc and lowfrequency ac excitation, applied voltages must be increased to provide sufficient current flow to increase the possibility of injecting electrons within the lifetime of the injected hole. This constraint leads to the observed increased thermal decay and film destruction under high-voltage dc excitation (31) . Under ac excitation, however, single molecules can be cycled and strong emission observed with greatly reduced blinking for well over 5 hr under continuous operation in vacuum, corresponding to Ͼ10 10 photons from individual molecules. This electroluminescence excitation method should be generally applicable to systems with highly conductive electrodes and recombination zones of molecular dimensions. In such geometries, charge injection is not limited by material dielectricity. Therefore, on the single-molecule level, electroluminescence can be greatly enhanced relative to bulk materials, as long as injected hole lifetimes are comparable to or longer than recombination lifetimes. This is likely a general scheme for electroluminescence enhancement with great applications in molecular electronics and nanotechnology.
To illustrate the generality of single-molecule electroluminescence enhancement, we examined the optical and electroluminescent behavior of similarly discolored, slightly oxidized thin (ϳ15-nm) copper films. While we have been unable to observe f luorescence from single Cu n nanoclusters, we have observed their electroluminescence, but only when excited with high dc voltages or at extremely high ac frequencies. Thus, individual copper nanoclusters can be made to be strongly electroluminescent with enhancements over dc excitation similar to that in silver (Ͼ10 4 ). Whereas the copper and silver nanocluster electroluminescence mechanisms are likely identical, the behavior is not. The maximum enhancement frequency for Cu (180 MHz) is higher than for silver, and the linewidth is similar (25 MHz full width at half maximum), indicating that charge needs to be injected more quickly to enhance electroluminescence. While copper and silver have similar chemical properties and are stable with respect to ionization and charge injection, the generality of this mechanism should also enable other molecules that are nonelectroluminescent in bulk to electroluminesce on the singlemolecule level. The key conditions are that individual molecules must span highly conducting electrodes (e.g., Au, Ag, Cu), thereby having an extremely narrow recombination zone and low overall dielectricity until the sample is reached, have ionized lifetimes comparable to radiative lifetimes, and be somewhat stable relative to ionization (requiring organic molecules to operate in ultrahigh vacuum conditions). While this mechanism does not avoid excited state population with disadvantageous spin statistics (5), it does prevent molecules from residing in long-lived excited states. This enables higher rates of radiative spin-allowed transitions, thereby greatly enhancing electroluminescence intensities at very low applied voltages.
This room-temperature observation of single-molecule electroluminescence has resulted in in situ generation of nanoscale emissive species, the total emission from which can be increased significantly through ac excitation on the single-molecule level. The field-dependent electron extraction likely creates an cationic nanocluster that, when subsequent reinjection and electron-hole recombination occur quickly enough, produces an electroluminescence enhancement mechanism that is likely applicable to a wide array of single-molecule-based optoelectronics systems. Because the injected hole lifetime is comparable to the fluorescence lifetime but short relative to the radiative lifetimes of spin-forbidden transitions, great enhancements of electroluminescence (Ͼ10 4 ) are observed relative to both dc single-molecule excitation and dc-or ac-generated bulk electroluminescence on a per molecule basis.
